
DESKTOP6 PLUS

$599.99 MSRP

Model #: 1D06141  
6 shelf desktop storage and charging includes an 
8 outlet powerstrip in the back with power cord, 2 
additional standard plugs on the side, and snap off 
back cover. For devices up to 14.75”.

MAXIMUM DEVICE  
DIMENSIONS 
H 2.0” x W 14.75” x L 10.5”

DIMENSIONS:  
H 17.75” x W 11.75” x D 18.75”

SHELF SPACING: 2”

POWER SUPPLY:  
8 Outlet Power Strip  
120V,15A Circuit  
Breaker For Standard  
110V Outlets 

CORD LENGTH: 12’  

ASSEMBLED WEIGHT: 23lb

✔  Cords contained in back 
Keep cords hidden and organized with this 6 shelf 
storage and charging station. Cables are held 
secure along the side of each shelf to prevent 
loose and unmanageable cables.

✔  Standard power  
Accommodates 
the power needs 
of any device, even 
the most robust 
laptops, with a 
fast charge of 2-3 
hours. Includes 10 
standard outlets.

✔   Open design  
The barrier free design 
allows for quick and easy 
access to devices, while also 
providing open air space to keep 
devices cool.

✔  Saves space and protects devices  
With a sleek design this desktop unit fits on any 
desktop or countertop space. Devices lay flat in 
their natural, intended position, protecting your 
investments.

✔  High quality aluminum construction. 
Tuff as nails. The Desktop6 Plus  is manufactured 
in Wisconsin, with high quality aluminum.

✔  Multiple use cases 
Keep student devices, loaner devices, 
or portable battery backs charged and 
ready with easy open access. For use in 
classrooms, libraries, IT offices, etc.
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Key Features

For Laptops, Tablets and More 
PROTECT, ORGANIZE, STORE & CHARGE

This 6-shelf desktop unit is the perfect 
solution to charge and store devices 
up to 14.75”. All cords and adapters are 
completely hidden, yet accessible by 
removing the snap off stainless-steel 
cover in the back.


